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Krystal Burgers Olive Branch
KRYSTAL BURGER

COMBO
4 Original Krystals $9.03

Bask in the steamed-in onion flavor
of four original Krystals, each
featuring 100% USDA beef, diced
onions, a dill pickle and mustard on
our famously soft, square
bun.Includes a medium fries and a
medium drink.

3 Double Krystals Combo $10.50
Take everything you love about our

original Krystal and double it. This
combo doubles the meaty goodness
of our square patties between those
soft, steamed buns. Combo includes
medium fries or tots and a medium
drink.

3 Bacon & Cheese Krystals
Combo

$9.59

Layered with crispy bacon and
smooth, melted American cheese,
this beef patty is topped with diced
onions, tangy mustard and a dill
pickle. All of that on our signature
steamed bun makes the Bacon
Cheese Krystal a must-have
masterpiece. Combo includes
medium fries or tots and a medium
drink

5 Cheese Krystals Combo with
Chili Cheese Fries

$11.85

Five, count them, five original
Cheese Krystals, each boasting
100% USDA beef, a slice of
American cheese, diced onions, a dill
pickle and mustard on our square,
steamed bun. Cheesy? Yes.
Delicious? Absolutely.Includes Chili
Cheese Fries and a medium drink.

6 Pc. Spicy Wings Combo $10.16
Enjoy half a dozen of our juicy

traditional wings. 6 wings come with
1 optional ranch dipping sauce.

Pimento Cheese Chik or BBQ
Bacon Cheese Chik Combo

$11.29

Choice of 2 Pimento Cheese
chicks or 2 BBQ Bacon & Cheese
Chicks. Includes medium fries and a
medium drink.

BREAKFAST

SCRAMBLER COMBO

PLATE COMBOS

BREAKFAST SANDWICH
COMBO

REMINDER
During busy times, the delivery may

take longer than the estimated delivery
time due to the driver having to wait at

the restaurant drive thru.

Single Krystals & Chiks
ORIGINAL KRYSTAL $1.70

The original flavor bomb that made
Krystal famous. This 100% USDA
beef patty is grilled to absolute
perfection and topped with diced
onions, mustard and a slice of dill
pickle, all on Krystals signature
steamed bun.

CHEESE KRYSTAL $2.25
The Original Krystal gets a cheese

upgrade. Its our traditional,
mouthwatering 100% USDA beef
patty with an added slice of American
cheese, topped with diced onions,
mustard and a dill pickle to complete
this wonderful little masterpiece.

Double Krystal $2.93
Take everything you love about the

Krystal and double it, with double the
meaty goodness of our square
patties between those soft, steamed
buns.

BACON CHEESE KRYSTAL $2.54
Layered with crispy bacon and

smooth, melted American cheese,
this 100% USDA beef patty is topped
with diced onions, tangy mustard and
a dill pickle. All of that on our
signature steamed bun makes the
Bacon Cheese Krystal a must have
masterpiece.

BBQ BACON CHEESE CHIK $4.06
Try it for a limited time topped with

cheese, BBQ sauce, and crispy
bacon on our signature steamy bun.

Original Chik $3.38
Our New Chik is thicker, juicier,

and better than ever! Tender chicken
breast fried to golden, crispy
perfection!

PIMENTO CHEESE CHIK $3.83
for a limited time topped with

Pimento Cheese and a dill pickle on
our signature steamy bun. For
breakfast, try the Chik topped with
Pimento Cheese on a flaky biscuit.

Pups
Plain Pup $2.25

the pup is a krystal-sized hot dog
served on a soft, steamy bun with
mustard and your choice of any of
krystal's additional premium toppings
- perfect for a snack or addition to
any krystal combo meal.

Chili Pup $2.93
the famous chili pup comes with

krystal's savory, all-beef chili
Chili Cheese Pup $3.38

krystal maximizes the pup's flavor
with it's fully-loaded chili cheese pup

Sides
Junkyard Fries $5.64

A heaping pile of fries, chili,
cheese, jalapenos, bacon and ranch
make up the mountain of
mouthwatering goodness we call
Junkyard Fries.

French Fries $2.90
Tots $2.81
Junkyard Tots $5.64

chili, cheese, jalapenos, bacon and
ranch

Party Tots $4.51
Party Fries $4.51
Chili Cheese Fries $4.85
Chili Cheese Tots $4.85

Value Packs
KRYSTAL SACKFULL (12) $13.55

Krystals are so good youll want
them by the Sackfull. So, get a dozen
of these little square treasures
stacked in a steam-filled sack and
savor every last bite.

Krystal Steamer Pack 24 Pc $25.98
The 24-Pack is a major crowd

pleaser. Two dozen delicious
Krystals packed neatly into our
signature 24-Pack box. Sharing is
recommended, though not technically
required.

Krystal BurgerOnly 48 Pc. $38.05
12pc Spicy Wings $14.68

A real winner, these
crispy-on-the-outside,
juicy-on-the-inside mounds of meaty
chicken wings are a major game
changer.

24pc Spicy Wings $22.40

Treats
Apple Turnover $2.25

As sweet (and American) as apple
pie, our apple turnover is filled with
apples

Glaze Bombs 4pc $1.80
Satisfy your sweet tooth with this

sweet deal! These bite-sized glazed
donut holes are served hot, all day.

Glaze Bombs 10pc $3.38

Beverages
Drink (Sm) $2.59
Drink (Med) $2.93
Drink (Lg) $3.15
1/2 Gallon $5.64
Milk $2.93
Orange Juice $2.93
Bottled Water $2.93
Arctic Blast $3.60
Milkshake $4.85
SLUSHIES $4.51

Featuring Kool-Aid and Sprite,
these frozen and refreshing slushies
will make you scream Oh Yeah!page 1



served with krystal's all-beef chili and
shredded cheddar cheese & Mustard
for big flavor packed on a
krystal-sized bun.

Available in Grape and Sour Apple.
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